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BIG GIB FERRIESCAN HE LIGHT HIS "REFORM" CIGAR ?WAR ON LORDS; IRISH HOME RULE 
ASQUITH’S CAMPAIGN FEATURES ON LAKE EBIE«§:

»

Great Task of the Liberal 
Party to Establish the 

Principle of Pyra
mid Government

ut ASQUITH AND HOME RULE.
Owners of Besserrier No» 2 

With 32 Men ori Board, 
Have Abandoned 

Hope of Her1 
Safety,

Apart from Mr. Aiquith’s demand for Authority from the electorate 
to place on the statute book a law declaring it to be beyond the province 
of the house of lords to meddle in any way with financial measures, public 
interest will be attracted by his pronouncement on Irish self-government. 
It contained nothing novel, but it carries exceptional weight as being made 
in prospect of the general election. The British premier again intimated 
for himself, his -colleague* and hi* party, his belief that the Irish problem 
could be solved in only one way—--by granting Ireland a system of full 

self-government as regards purely Irish affairs.
At the same time, Mr. Asquith appears to have made it plain that 

what he has in mind is a system of delegated authority. His policy 
contemplates the explicit safeguarding of the supreme, indivisible author
ity of the imperial parliament without question of separation, rivalry or 

This is far removed from Mr. Gladstone’s proposals, and is

Iat
i

&.1 IRELAND TO GOVERN 
PURELY LOCAL AFFAIRS

yor X I•1
LONDON, Dec. 10.—At a monster 

meeting to-night In Albert Hall Prime 
Minister Asquith laid down the policy 
on which the Liberal Government is 
appealing to the country. |

He repeated what had been said by 
other ministers—that If It were return
ed to power, the government would 
demand the limitation of the powers 
of the house of lords, and then went a 
step farther and pledged the Liberal 
party to grant self-government to Ire
land.

The meeting was marked by the 
fleetest enthusiasm. The audience,- 
wtvtoh filled the vat hall, greeted Mr. 
Asquith and the ministers who ac
companied him with round after round 
of cheers.

The audience was entirely male, wo
men having been excluded In the fear 
of demonstrations by suffragettes.

A small band of daring suffragettes 
was dislodged during the day from 
the hall, where the women secreted 
themselves last night, preparatory to 
an onslaught upon the premier. The 

hidden away in #all 
quarters of the vast building, some In 
packing cases and others on the root. 
One was found curled up inside the 
huge organ, squeezed between two rows

I
WhSHSi ; /. 3- - DETROIT, Dec. 10.—All hope the» 

the car ferry Marquette and 
mer No. 2, cutHvai tih-e wintry gate 
which has made of Lake Erie a wetaspt 
graveyard during the last 72 hoars 
has been practically abandoned at the 
head offices of the Marquette A Bes

semer Dock and Navigation Oo, own
ers: of the IK-fated vessel.

It fa 'believed that Captain E. B. 
McLeod' of Conneaut, Ohio, and hie 
crew of $1 men have gone down to

mmy
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supremacy.
not so much home rule, as understood by the Irish Nationalist party, as an 
extension of the principle of local self-government to the whole country. 
Whether this will be acceptable to the Irish- Nationalists is doubtful—it 
will certainly not satisfy the leaders of the Sinn-Fein agitation.

The premier made the main issue of the" election the vindication and 
establishment upon an unshakable foundation of the principle of representa
tive government. This he proposes to do by abolishing .the absolute veto 
of the house of lords, adopting in this the policy of his predecessor, the 
late Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman. The leading issues on which the 
government uiyinimously decided to appeal to the electors were, he ex
plained, absolute control of the finances by the house of commons, the 
maintenance of free trade,’ and the effective curtailment or limitation of the 
house of lords. This was the necessary preliminary to social reforms, of 
which ojd-age
Liberal party will therefore be the fixing of the constitutional rights of 
the upper house.
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3 death . with the Mg steamer.

The Marquette & Bessemer No. I 
left Con-neaiuit, Ohio, Tuesday morning 
for Port Stanley, Ont., with 30 loaded 
oral cars and under ordinary oondt- 
tlon» Should have reached her destta- 

She hee net

■f '«O'\\ i>111»»®
I

in **V.(C _

at!on Muait afternoon, 
been sighted iby other -boats.

Au empty green yawl and some 
wreckage was seen toy the steamer W. 
B. Davock, near Long Point, Oat., Iss 
the path which the ferry would have 

The yawls of the No. 2 are

,5-'

el
i£ taken 

r-aj rated green.
The Marquette and Bessemer No. 1 

has searched the lake toward Point 
Pelee. tout has found nothing of her 
sister Ship. Tugs have secured the 
lake and report no trace of the No. 2.

The list of the crow includes Captain 
Robert R. McLeod. First Mate John 
McLeod. Purser R. C. Smith. Chief 
Engineer E. Wood, and Steward G. R* 
Smith.

It fa n 
or not 
beard.

The Marquette A Bessemer -Nk>. 2 
was valued at $350,090, and the cargo 
at upward» of $10,000. She was built 
at Cleveland In 1906. She wae oper
ated -by the Pere Marquette and the 
Bessemer A Lake Erie roads.

The ferry has. piled between Ooe- 
neaut, Ohio, and Pt. Stanley, Ont. Hi* 
trip usually takes teas than six hoars, 
the vessel melting two tripe daily.

The Oonroeeiut was a hig boat, peflb- 
atoly 340 feet long, end would carry 80 
trig cars of coal with the cars them
selves at a time.

MWWtrpensions were the first step. The official platform of the - -— ~7mf»,|fT»r' h/f/p - r tj
1
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9 BALFOUR IN MANIFESTO 
DEFENDING THE LORDS 

AVOIDS TARIFF REFORM

9 definitely known whether 
were any passengers

of pipes.
The government officials had scented 

ganger and organized a force of beat
ers, who-searched every cranny of the 
building and spent hours in the game 
of hide and seek before the promoters 
of to-night’e meeting were

Intruders had been cleared

not i 
there

!

MR. TAFT : The cigar's good, but O! those matches I
.1s

THREE THOUSAND SEATS ICE TRUST FINED S5000 
FOR KICDIES’ FESTIVAL FOR MONOPOLY METHODS

BEST ON 13T# BALLOT 
CHOICE FOR DUFFERINt satisfied

that the
out. oV

However, they managed to get two
wno

■VAccuses Liberal Party of Con- 
spiring to Overthrow the | 

Constitution for Single- 
Chamber Govt.

» LONDON, Dec. 10.—Arthur Balfour, 
Unionist leader, to-day Issued a mani
festo to hi* constituents in the city.

It wlH be disappointing to an enor- 
saction of his political followers, 

inasmuch as It dismisses tariff reform 
■first plank" in the Unionist

y male supporters Into the meeting, 
Interrupted Mr. Asquith momentarily 
with cries of "Votes for women." They 

promptly ejected.
Events of four 

Mr Asquith pointed out that Just four 
year* as» Sir Henry CamP^H-Ban- 
nertmui, then prime minister, had put 
lined in Albert Hall the policy of a 

Liberal government, which m-

BALFOUR AND 
TARIFF REFORM Conservative Farmejr Will Likely 

Go to Ottawa by Aetilamation— 
McKeown Not Nominated.

Also There Will Be Room In Wings 
For Many More—Funds

Are Needed.

The Decision Will Be Fought te 
Highest Courts in New 

York State, r

as

r were
YeerwV THREE CANADIANS ON BOARDIXKNIDON, Deo. 10—fÇ„A.iP.)— 

‘Mr. Balfour, in an election 
manifesto In the form of a let
ter to his constituents in the 
City of London, says:

“Only toy tariff reform -an 
you hope to retain the colonial 
preference; only toy tariff reform 
can you hope to modify com- 
nxenataJ treaties In your favor; 
only toy tariff reform can you 
aecure- from unfair competition 
tihe home produ..or.» hi the home 
market It will dr. pt Injury In 
the neutral. market ; it may give 
valuable aid in. protected mar
kets."-

: ft/

0, Captain Belongs to Goderich—Seme 
Hope Still Left.

PORT STANLEY, Dec. 10.—(SpecSsL) 
—Great anxiety is felt here over the 
non-appearance of Bessemer No. 2, the 
big steel car ferry of the Lake Erie 
Coal Oo., which was due at Port Stan
ley Monday. The ferry waa freighted 
with thirty-two oars of ocal, and the 
crew oonelsted of; thirty-two men.. It 
Is unlikely thiero were any piisæenigtpe.

There fa tout one local man on the 
boat; Harry Thopias, a young Port 
Stanley resident, employed as second 
cook. The captain fa Caipt. McLeod of 
Goderich, and the chief engineer Gene 
Wood, whose ‘brother wae lo*t in a 
Shipwreck on Lake Superior four y sons 

"ago.
The Ashtabula, another big ferry, 

fa also overdue, and It was reported 
to-night that she -had mode harbor 
at Pont Harwell. jgnqudry, however! ’ 
show» the rumor to toe Incorrect.

Ce.pt. Whitest one of the grain veeeal 
Arcadian of Fort William is In port 
and reports having passed several boats 
sheltered In Pigeon Bay, near Point 
Pelee, and tt fa possible that tooth the 
Bessemer and the Ashtabula weather
ed the fierce storm.

The Coal Company and the Pere 
Marquette Railway have kept the wines 
hot -between Port Stanley. Part Ool- 
toorrne. Rondeau and other places with
out gaining any clue of the missing 
boats.

- SHELBURNE, Dec. 10.—(Special)— 
On the 136b ballot .after over tour 
heure of voting, John Best, ex-reeve 
of Muimur Township, a farmer, was 
the choice to-night of the Conservative 
coraventton as candidate in the by-, 
election to fill the. parliamentary va
cancy tor (Dufferin, due to the death 
of Dr Barr.

Of 21 names placed; before the con
vention, .Mr. ,McKeown, MIA, of 
OrangevtilLe, having previously stated 
-that he would rot go toe-tone the con
vention, was not nominated.

Ten allowed themselves to toe voted 
for, viz.: Wm. McIntyre, Grandi Vol
ley; J. 'R. Gllleeple, Orangeville; W. 
A. Wane-borough, Amaranth; W. T. 
Stewart, Shelburne; Arch. Greer, Mui
mur; G. A. East, Hooey wood; W. 
J. Dynes, Mono; 'Rev. J. >R. Bell, 
laurel; Dr. -E. C. Campbell, Shelburne; 
John Beet, Miufimur.

Voting (began at 4.30 and at 8A0 Beet 
won out in a final ballot over Greer, 
the vote standing 116 to 110. ,

Altho a convention of temperance 
workers has been called tor Tuesday 
next, *t is not likely that they will 
name a candidate, and Beet'» election 
toy acclamation Is expected , Liberals 
realize that Dufferin is "safe" the other 
way.

Arrangements were completed yes
terday for the holding of the Bairns' 
banquet and festival on New Year’s 
Day In the big horticultural .building 
at the exhibition grounds. The main 
hail will seat three thousand, and give 
Plenty of room for the waiters, besides 
the three large wings, two of which 
will be occupied by. tables. In the 
centre wing will be the platform and 
bandstand so as to make It easy for 
the speakers and singers to toe heard.

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—The Ameri
can Ice Co., one of the largest Ice 
dealing companies In the world, was 
found guilty to-day in the state su
preme court, of restricting competition 
and • attempting to create a monopoly 
of ice business. The jury was out 
one hour and forty minutes. The court 
immediately Imposed tive maxim 
sentence qt $5000 fine, under .the pro
vision of the Doneffliy anti-monopoly 
law of4 New York State.

The conviction is the first under the 
new law, and will probably be tought 
to -the highest court in the state. Jus
tice Wheeler g reunited a motion for a 
stay of execution, pending the prepara
tion of an, appeal.

The significance of the verdict lies 
not so much In the relatively trivial 
amount of the fline Imposed as in the 
intimation made toy Jchn B. Stanch- 
fceld, counsel toe the defence, that a 
finding sagolnst the company, which he 
said, supplies 8,000,000 
would mark the first step in it* ulti
mate dissolution.

The American Ice Oo., tho tried un
der the laws of New York, wa-s Bl- 
oorporoted under the lawns of New Jer
sey for $40,000,001), oral lofer taken over 
toy the American Ice Securities Co. of 
the same Plato, after e drastic re
organization.

The company has plants in New 
York, Washington, D.C., Baltimore,and 
Philadelphia, and has absorbed many, 
smaller companies along the Hudeon 
River and In the Maine tee fields. Its 
activities have been toltterdy but un
successfully fought by the Independent 
producers and retailers -wherever It 
operates.

Chas. W. Morse, the convicted bank
er, was once active in its affairs.

1
-saw,
eluded many reforms.

. The representatives of the people In mous 
the house of commons had labored 
faithfully to carry Into law the mea,- 
sures promised, but their will had been
supplies ' which^he house* of commons Balfour makes no attempt to de-

had voted had been stepped up^n by tarlfl reform, but concentrates his
the house of lords. X accusation that the Ltb-

Therefore the house of commons attack In an accusa-.-
was no won the eve pf another disso- eral government to engaging lw 
lut Ion and it had fallen to hi# lot to to destroy the constitution V

' take up the burden. The las» time, he ■ . single chamber govem-
said, the government had reckoned substituting a «ms 
without their hosts, but it was not go- ment, like that of Gr 1(m.
lng to make that mistake again. The manifesto Is exceedingly

Party’» Great Task. u reylewa the history <jf the oriels and
“I tell you In the name and in behalf . that the government’s «la.tm 

Pt the Liberal party," Mr. Asquith pro- ™ house of commons s#uld
c^eded **we have at this moment laid ia that the mantpr of Jvery
S^n is 7 Single taek-a task which be the uncontoolled rnast^ * 
jlomlnatea and transcends, because It class and without
embraces and Involves every great and try, « the united States, where
beneficent social and political change He c principle of the con-
on which our hearts are set. That task the fun «very class of property
is to vindicate and establish upon un- stltution alike and says no such
shakable foundation the principle of should toe British budget could j

- representative government." h^tdooted there without a two-thirds j the United States.
Referring to the education and M- r® . of botll houses or become law j One of the responsibilities of a dlpio- 

■ eenslng bills, the premier JjM Uut the ^hout a national mandate ^ ; mat, declared Von Bchoen,
fovemment »tood, 4n the main, on tne «trrm^pr majority of the country,,.principles of the Mile, which the house the3 house of represents- Poee Imputations against the German
of lords rejected. - xV. imposed special taxation, it cou’.d policy when It was obvious that such

The franchise law, he added, was ^ rej«cted by the senate or vetoed by imputations Injured German interesta
artltuna - the ^gisent. Such was the case in Count Von

impediments, of which Needed Safeguard. Bernstorff’s recent Phil|delphla
"1 am not so immoderate," said Mr- speech, he said, "for It certainly has

Balfour, in the manifesto, "as to de- not «gcape^ your notice that public
mand such security for the Brit opinion In America has been incited
citizens, but only that if exceptional agjUngt Germany-., 
taxation Is Imposed at 'the capr <* ; "Repeated endeavors," he continued,
minister, he should not be depriv ! -have been made to arouse distrust of
the only means known to tne co Germany by describing our policy as
tldn, by which an appeal to^n j directed toward e war with England,
countrymen may toe aecurea. | and, also that we look toward Ameri-

Mr. Balfour in charg 8 ®vL_ie ca with the elm of founding a great 
ment with ^«piracy colonial empire In southern Brazil.
chamber eyrtem likeGr^e. saystna ,.guch ^p<yrts are uaed ,by our en.,_
the house of corçim Possessing pow- mles as arguments for suspecting Ger- 
°rgatl nrt^s^rtaherTn ! many. One must make a distinction
T TCT^^tat^o?Fmnce; Lïthese -between the activities of the Pan-
the United St he declaroS] will German union as such and Individual

Pan-Germmnlstlc utterances for which 
this union cannot be responsible.

"I only -make this observation that 
our ambassador did not speak of the 
Pan-Germanic union. His speech was 
directed against every writer whose 
publications are of a character to do 
damage to our reputation abroad and 
add difficulties to the work of our dip
lomacy.”

s
as the
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At the west end of the large hall still 
and motion pictures will be thrown 
on an Immense screen.

The dinner will toe served at 
o’clock noon, and the program will last 
till five p.m.

The Toronto Street Railway will 
honor vthe badge of the guests and 
carry the Bairns and the workers to 
and fro without charge.

Only two things remain, Mr. Wilkin
son says, to make the New Year Fes
tival a great success and an event long 
to be remembered toy the boys and 
girls.

The first’and greater of these Is the 
cash. At least $1000 will be needed to 
pay for the dinners. If this amount 
cannot be secured . the . number 
guests will have to -be cut down and

turned

AMERICA AND GERMANY
s
S Reference in Relchetag to Recent 

Philadelphia Speech.
12e

.it.

BERLIN, Deb. 10.—In the Reichstag 
to-day, Secretary of Foreign Affairsit

.Von Schoen referred to the recent 
Pan-German criticism of Count Von 
Bemstorff, the German ambassador toy ; dont* umera,

• t

■ was to op-

ofMERCHANTS BANK REPORT
hundreds of (boys and girls 
away hungry. Send subscriptions to 
J. M. Wilkinson. Bairn’s Banquet Fund 
Festival, World.

The other thing needed is entertain
ment in the way of music and song 
and dance.. Three willing to assist are 
requested to send in their names at

still encumbered with 
flection and 
there was no Justification.

On woman suffrage, Mr. Asquith 
paid his ‘views were well known and 
he had no reason to alter them, de- 
iptte the suicidal excesses of a small 
section of the advocates for such a 
Change.

Intentions Toward Ireland.
Mr. Asquith, turning his attention to 

Ireland, said he had been fortunate for 
once because the measures sent up In 
her behalf did not become violently 
athwart the prejudices of the house of 
lords.

"Speaking last year before my ac
cession to the premiership," Mr. As
quith continued, "1 described the Irish 
policy as the one undeniable failure of 

I repeat to-

FELL 1Y THE ROADSIDEProfits for the Year Totaled Over 
$830,000.

. MONTREAL, Dec. 10.—(Spécial. )-- 
The annual financial report of the 
Merchants Bank of Canada for the 
year ending November, 1909, shows net 
profits of $831,159.57, after the usual 
deduction» -have been made. The- pro
fits compare with $738,697. for the year 
1908.,

With $400,997 brought forward from 
the ‘previous year, there fa a sum of 
$1,232,157 available for dfatrtbution. 
Dividends accounted for $480,000 of 

'ttoto; $600,000 was added to reserve 
funds; $100,000 written off bank pre
mises accounts; $5000 contributed to 
officers’ pensions fund, leaving a bal
ance of $102,157, to be carried forward 
to profit and loss account

The profits are equal to 13.85 per 
cent’, earned on the capital stock.

And is Badly Frost Bitten*—Had Been 
Drinking.'.. :i. V-

BERLIN, Dec. 10.—Arthur Easton, 
aged 36, resident of Bridgeport, wae I 
badly frost-bitten while on his way 
home on Wednesday night. He had 
been drinking heavily, and .en Wed
nesday evening left his home without 
a coat and wearing a cap and a pair 
of slippers to obtain mote^dtijuor. It 
Is thought he fell by the roadside."

Both hands and feet and> his ears 
and nose were frbzen. He has a wife 
and four children In a destitute con
dition.

t once.

MANIAC SHOT B0WN
■.-*.Had Killed a Sheriff and Run Wild 

Thru Country.
SHREVE, Ohio, Dec. 10.—0. E. 

Boley, a maniac, who escaped from 
the Massllon state hospital for the 
Insane, and killed Sheriff James 
Bell yesterday, ran wild thru the 
countryside to-day and was shot 
down to-night on a farm near here 
by a posse which has trailed him 
thru several towns.

Boley ran Into and out of traps all 
day long, standing his pursuers off 
with his shotgun, escaping them by 
fleetness of foot. Just, at nightfall 
a posse from Millerburg saw him run
ning across an open field. W. 8. 
Hoover, town marshal, called upon 
him to halt, and then fired.

rMARQUIS HONORARY COLONEL
38th Rifles of Brantford Are Given tho 

Honor.

OTTAWA, Dec. id.—(Special.)—The 
following militia announcements are 
gazetted :

13th Regiment—Capt». W. R. Mar
shall and A. E. Mason are transferred 
to the corps reserve.

67th Regiment, Peterboro Rangers— 
To toe brevet major, Capt. J. Mills.

38th Regiment, Dufferin Rifles of 
Canada—To toe honorary colonel, the 
Marquis of Dufferin and AvW

1 r JOHN BUNYÀN.
An English newspaper in à week rais

ed almost $500 for the memorial window 
which Is to be placed in Westminster 
Abbey In honor of the author of "The 
Pilgrim’s Progress." The Slough « 
Despond, the Valley of Humiliation 
Vanity 5£ir, Doubting Castle, the En
chanted Ground, the Delect stole Moun
tains, and the Celestial City are house
hold word» of the English race. But 
The World’s appeal ha» met with Slight 
response In Toronto. The list wifi close 
to-day, when the total will be sent te 
London.

BETTER THAN XMA8 GIFTS.
Ladies’ Winter Millinery at Greatly 

Reduced Prices, r
A chance to tody'à' remarkably high- 

class New York lady’s dre»»v suit or 
hat Is offered to-day. The entire stock, 
with the .exception of the fur-trimmed 
goods. Is being sac rifled at around 
half price at the Dlneen showrooms, 
corner of, Yonge and Temperance-ste. 
These hats are positively all new and 
it is because the company wish to use 
the space there occupied for their dis
play of children's furs that the serious 
reduction» are being made.

r- unexampled powers,
not satisfy the single chamber conapir- 
ators who want the house of commons 
to toe Independent,- not merely of the 
peers, but of the people.

Tariff Reform.
"It seems to me,” Mr. Balfour de

clares, “a truism that tariff reform will 
stimulate home Industrie». .Only toy 
tariff reform can you hope to retain co
lonial preference, to modify commercial 
treaties In your favor and secure home 
produce from unfair competition in the 
home market. It wlU do no Injury in 
neutral markets and may give vaiuab e 
aid Id protected markets, Is It cred
ible then that it will not keep capital 
here that otherwise would go abroad; 
that it It does the, the demand for la- 

,bor will not increase?
"On other aspects of tariff reform I 

will say nothing. The very fact that 
tt fa the first plank in the Unionist 

1 program has prevented It ever receiv
ing les» than its due need of attention, 
whether from friends or foes.” , ■„

V British statesmanship, 
night what I said then, and on behalf 
of my colleagues, and, I (believe, on be
half of my party, I reiterate that thi< 
Is a problem to toe solved only in one 
way—by a policy, which, while explicit
ly safeguarding the supreme. Indivis»

rertla- 
tfcm of

THIS 18 THE BIG DAY.
Special New Shipments of Men's 

Hats.
1

I hie authority of the Imperial 
•nent, can set up In Ireland a sys 
full self-government, as regards purely 
Irish affairs.

"There la not and cannot be any 
question of separation. There to not 
and cannot be any question of rivalry 
or competing supremacy, subject to 
these conditions. That Is the Liberal 
policy. J-

"For reasons which we believe to 
have been adequate, the present parlia
ment was disabled in advance from 
proposing any such solution,, tout in the 
new house, the Liberal government at 
the head of a Liberal majority, will be 
In this matter entirely free.”

The Lords and the Budget.
wir. Asquith defended- the budget as 

necessary to social reform and in this 
respect old age pensions were the first 
step. The budget, he continued, had 
been thrown out by tftt house of lords

Saturday Is always set aside for the 
shopping day for men. The Dlneen 
Company always manage to have 
something extra attractive, but this 
being near the Xmas season the com
pany has exhausted every endeavor 
and has something to show that will

Arrest Zelayli for Murder.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 10.—'A resolu

tion authorizing the president to take 
thé necessary steps for the apprehen
sion of President Zalaya of Nicaragua 
and for his ,pui'.t#hmenf on the charge 
of murder, if the facts in the posses- make other hat Saturdays look very 

fthe state department war-ant tame. Dlneen Is sole Canadian agent 
such notion, was Introduced In the for Henry Heath of London, and Dun- 
senate to-day by Senator Rayner. lap Qf New York. There are ’besides

1 hats of quality, hats to suit the thin
nest of purses. The store will remain 
open until ten o’clock to-night.

AUSTRALIAN S. S. SERVICE ^ >■ '

Elder-Dempeter Line Ready to Provide 
the Steamers.

MONTREAL, Dec. 10. — The Elder- 
Dempeter Company has offered the gov
ernment a steamer service from the St. 
Lawrence to Sydney, Australia. The 
line will be run in connection with the 
present line to South Africa, on Which 
six vessels are employed. In this way 
there will be fourteen ships on the 
service. No figure Is mentioned In con
nection with the subsidy required. D. 
W. Campbell, who has control of the 
Canadian Elder-Dempeter business, said 
to-day that If the government.grants a 
large enough subsidy to start the ser
vice. the steamship Monarch, 12,000 
tons, will Inaugurate the service in. 
March next. The winter port has not 
yet been decided on.

Youth Kills Girl and Himself.
WASHINGTON, Penn»., Dec. 10.— 

Laura Braden, 16 years old, daughter of 
Attorney A. G. Braden, was shot dead 
this afternoon hy Waiter Seytoold, «he 
IS year old son of a touatnens man. 
who then fired a bullet into his own 
brain. Jealousy Is assigned os the mo
tive.

slon o

IXCan’t Print Postage Stomps.
OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—While 

in committee of supply on Inland reve
nue estimates to-night Mr. Lake asked 
the minister why thp printing Of Cana
dian postage stamps 
the Royal Mint, Instead of toy the Am
erican Bank Note Co 
thought it would be a mistake to make 

change, as the government could 
not do the work nearly so well.

Labor Agitator Goes to Jail.
SPOKANE, Wit, Dec. 19—Elizabeth 

Guriy Flynn, ‘rational organizer of the 
Industrial Workers of the World, last 
night was convicted of conspiracy to 
incite violation of .the laws of Spor 
kune and sentenced to three months in 
the county Jafl.

IRed Clpud is Dead.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.—Red. Cloud, 

the famous old Sioux Indian chief, la 
dead, aged 86. Red Cloud belonged to 
the old type of Indian, and for the 
past 26 years toad Bred at the Pine

11 i til I !*!

Mise Asquith As a Sweetheart.
LONDON, Eng.. Dec. 10.—Miss Violet 

Asquith, daughter of the premier, Is 
at present at Winchester, in close at
tendance on Hon. Archibald Gordon, 
second son of the Earl of Aberdeen, 
who Is seriously 111 in hospital as the a 
result of a motor accident.

X was not done at

Mr. Templeman
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